I2O	AT   PORTOFINO
to Tennyson. Now, now, don't be excited.  But, really,
you were a classic first and only a romanticist afterwards.
Grand Hotel Splcndidc,
To Rev. F. G. Etterton	Portofino Marc
April 25, 1910
Your justly indignant post card met me here on our
arrival two days ago! But you know you pay the penalty
of your genius! If you write such letters as you do/and
this last was one of the best in my collection, you take all
the courage out of your poor correspondents! Anyhow,
you know a bolder man than I might wait for an abso-
lutely free day before he tackled the high subjects you pro-
pound, and as you always insist on dictating my subjects
to me, I am to write on Keats or on some new painter or
writer or whatever happens to arouse the interest of your
alert and enquiring Reverence. ... So there—enough of
apology; we must write when we can and when the spirit
of letter writing moves us—and with you that really ought
to be once a month! Why not make it what our insolent
neo-Catholic, demi-Roman Bertram Talbot calls " that
high Protestant festival, the first Sunday in the month? "
... I see you ask for a book to launch you on to Byron—
I don't know one except the old two which launched me
in old days—Nicholas book in the Men of Letters and
Mat. Arnold's Introduction. I still think Mat. over valued
him greatly, but it is a striking fact that to this day he is,
after Shakespeare, the only English poet who is popular
on the Continent. The literary read Shelley or Keats, but
the great demi-literary public seems to know something of
Byron.
I noticed the other day in a German book an advertised
library of the world's classics: and the only two English
poets were Shakespeare and Byron. And there was a good
deal in him, there was, I think, that " splendid and im-
perishable excellence of his sincerity, and strength ". The
foreigner doesn't fed what we feel—his detestably

